Celebrating Chinese New Year

1. Match them up!

Match the words with the definitions.

- a market: lots of people walking together in the street for a celebration
- a puppet: very strong
- good luck: a place where people buy and sell things
- a parade: something that makes good things happen to you
- pretend: an animal that has wings and can breathe fire
- a dragon: a toy in the shape of an animal or person that you can move
- powerful: a small object that explodes and makes a loud noise
- a firecracker: not real

2. What’s the order?

Watch the video and put the sentences in order.

1. She gives her mum a good luck message.
2. She watches her sister doing the Chinese dance.
3. Abbie goes to the market.
4. Abbie dances.
5. She sees the firecrackers.
6. She watches the parade.
3. What’s the order?
Watch the video. Put the words in the correct order.

a. live A lot of here. Chinese people
   
   A lot of Chinese people live here.

b. are here. There markets big

c. to buy. lots of are things There

d. are There dragons. unicorns and big pretend lions,

e. the dragon. for waiting Everybody’s

f. and friendly. are They powerful

g. the parade After have firecrackers. we

h. bring luck. good They

4. Write and draw!
Do you have any other festivals with markets, dancing, parades or firecrackers? Draw a picture and write about them!
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